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        RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Mendel failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by 
imposing a unified sentence of five years, with two years fixed, upon the jury’s verdict 
finding her guilty of battery on a law enforcement officer? 
 
 
Mendel Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing 
Discretion 
 
 A jury found Mendel guilty of felony battery on a law enforcement officer, 
misdemeanor DUI, and resisting or obstructing officers.  (R., pp.46-47, 134-35.)  The 
district court imposed a unified sentence of five years, with two years fixed, for battery 
 2 
on a law enforcement officer, but suspended the sentence and placed Mendel on 
supervised probation for five years.1  (R., pp.146-54.)  Mendel filed a notice of appeal 
timely from the judgment of conviction.  (R., pp.156-60.)   
Mendel asserts that the district court abused its discretion by declining to 
withhold judgment because, she claims, the court determined a withheld judgment 
would be inappropriate based only “on its mistaken belief that withheld judgments are 
only appropriate for offenders worse than Ms. Mendel.”  (Appellant’s brief, pp.4-7.)  
Mendel has failed to establish an abuse of discretion.   
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard 
considering the defendant’s entire sentence.  State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475 
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)).  Where a sentence is 
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear 
abuse of discretion.  State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing 
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)).  To carry this burden the 
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the 
facts.  Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615.  A sentence is reasonable, however, if it 
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the 
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution.  Id.   
The refusal to grant a withheld judgment will not be deemed an abuse of 
 
                                            
1 The district court imposed jail sentences of 53 days, with credit for 53 days served, for 
the two misdemeanor convictions.  (R., p.148.)   
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discretion if the trial court has sufficient information to determine that a withheld 
judgment would be inappropriate.  State v. Edghill, 134 Idaho 218, 219, 999 P.2d 255, 
256 (Ct. App. 2000).  Factors that bear on the imposition of sentence also apply in 
review of the discretionary decision to withhold judgment.  State v. Geier, 109 Idaho 
963, 966, 712 P.2d 664, 668 (Ct. App. 1985).  Denial of a withheld judgment may be 
justified merely by the nature of the crime.  State v. Trejo, 132 Idaho 872, 880, 979 P.2d 
1230, 1238 (Ct. App. 1999). 
The district court acted within its discretion in declining to withhold judgment in 
this case.  Although the court explained its reasons for believing a suspended sentence 
was “a better approach” in this case, it also indicated that it did not find that a withheld 
judgment was appropriate based on the very serious nature of the offense and the need 
for deterrence.  (6/10/15 Tr., p.21, L.22 – p.27, L.7; p.31, L.19 – p.32, L.13.)  The court 
noted that Mendel “could have killed somebody” in the instant offense (6/10/15 Tr., p.22, 
Ls.1-3), and stated, “I had originally looked at this as a rider where you go out and get 
treatment at the CAPP program.  … I think a rider would have been justified given what 
I heard on – in the trial” (6/10/15 Tr., p.26, L.19 – p.27, L.1).  The court also noted that 
probation “is actually a pretty lenient sentencing considering what happened.  … I 
mean, honestly, this is one that the Court would have been justified in putting you in 
prison for what happened.”  (6/10/15 Tr., p.32, Ls.7-12.)  As such, it is clear that the 
district court did not decline to withhold judgment solely based on a “mistaken belief that 
withheld judgments are only appropriate for offenders worse than Ms. Mendel” 
(Appellant’s brief, p.7), but instead, the court reasonably determined that a withheld 
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judgment was not appropriate considering all of the facts of the case and the sentencing 
objectives.   
The maximum prison sentence for battery on a law enforcement officer is five 
years.  I.C. § 18-915(3).  The district court placed Mendel on supervised probation and 
imposed an underlying unified sentence of five years, with two years fixed, which falls 
well within the statutory guidelines.  (R., pp.146-52.)  At sentencing, the state addressed 
the seriousness of the offense, Mendel’s history of substance abuse and disregard for 
the law, her failure to accept full responsibility for her criminal conduct, and the risk she 
presents to the community.  (6/10/15 Tr., p.8, L.5 – p.12, L.18 (Appendix A).)  The 
district court subsequently articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its 
decisions and also set forth its reasons for imposing Mendel’s sentence and placing her 
on probation rather than withholding judgment.  (6/10/15 Tr., p.21, L.11 – p.32, L.13 
(Appendix B).)  The state submits that Mendel has failed to establish an abuse of 
discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the sentencing 
hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.  (Appendices A 




 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Mendel’s conviction and 
sentence. 
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1 BOISE, IDAHO, JUNE 10, 2015 1 where we are? 
2 2 MS. FAULKNER; Yes, Your Honor. 
3 THE COURT: Ms. Mendel. It's my 3 MS. REILLY: Yes, Your Honor. 
4 understanding that she was found guilty by a jury 4 THE COURT; Is there any legal cause why 
! on •• guilty of battery on law enforcement, guilty 5 judgment should not be pronounced today? 
6 on resisting and obstructing and guilty on 6 MS. FAULKNER: No. 
7 operating a motor vehicle under the influence of 7 MS. REILLY: No, Your Honor. 
8 alcohol by a jury; Is that correct? 8 THE COURT: With respect to the presentence 
9 MS. FAULKNER: Yes, Your Honor. 9 repon, have both parties had full opportunity and 
10 THE COURT: Okay. And, therefore, there is 10 sufficient time lo examine the presenhmce 
11 no agreement on the underlying sentence and she's 11 materials? 
12 looking at a potential sentence on Count One of 12 MS. FAULKNER: Yes, Your Honor. 
13 five years with a $50,000 fine plus restitution; 13 MS. Hl=ILL Y: Yes. 
14 on Count Two, one year in the Ada County Jail, a 14 THE COURT: Ms. Mendel, have you read those 
15 thousand dollar fine plus restitution, and on the 15 materials? 
16 operating a motor vehicle under the influence of 16 THE DEFENDANT: Yes, I have, Your Honor. 
17 alcohol and/or drugs six months in the Ada County 17 THE COURT; Does either party contend there 
10 Jail, a thousand dollar fine plus a driver's 18 are deficiencies or errors in the materials? 
19 license suspension of up to 180 doys. And these 19 MS. FAULKNER: The State does not. 
20 can be run consecutive. In other words, the State 20 THE COURT: Does either party object to 
21 can ask that she be incarcerated for up to ::.ix 21 anything that's been included in those materials? 
22 years and six months, they cau 1:1sk for an 22 MS. REILLY: Your Honor, we uctually have 
23 aggregate fine of $52,000, plus A driver's license 23 one clarification in the PSI. 
24 suspension and a DNA requirement. 24 THE COURT: All right. 
26 Is that overyonc'::i undorstonding of 26 MS. REILLY: It's on page 13 regarding 
7 8 
1 Brittney's recommended sentence. It indicates 1 MS. FAULKNER: No, Your Honor. 
2 that she said that she should get two years 2 MS. REILLY: No, Your Honor. 
3 unsupervised probation. What she had·· what she 3 THE COURT: I'll hear argument. 
4 had told the PSI investigator Is lhat she believed 4 MS. FAULKNER: Thank you. 
6 that supervised probation was appropriate. She 5 Your Honor, in this case the State's 
6 just wants to clarify that for the Court. 8 recommending that this Court Impose a judgment of 
7 THE COURT: All right. Then does either 7 conviction with two years fixed and three years 
8 party object to anything that's been included? 8 indeterminate for a total of five years on lhe 
9 MS. FAULKNER: No, Your Honor. 9 battery of Jaw enforcement. The State would ask 
10 MS. REILLY: No, Your Honor. 10 the Court consider probation in this case along 
11 THE COURT: Does either party contend there 11 with an additional 90 days In the Ada County Jail 
12 should be additional investigation or evaluation 12 while the defendant completes an active behavioral 
13 of the defendant before sentencing? 13 chanye class. Once she hcis completed that class, 
14 MS. FAULKNER: No, Your Honor. 14 the State would not object to her being released 
16 MS. REILLY: No. Your Honor. 15 assuming her behavior continues to be good, which 
16 THE COURT: And Is there restitution being 16 it has been recently. 
17 claimed? 17 With regard to the court costs, the 
18 MS. FAULKNER: There is not. 18 State would ask the Court impose court costs on 
19 THE COURT: Does the victim wish to make A 19 All three count/\. With regArc:I to fines, I would 
20 statement? 20 leave that In the Court's discretion. 
21 MS. FAULKNER: Your Honor, I did speak with 21 The State would ask that the Court 
22 Officer Marsh. She indicated that all she had to 22 impose the DUI victim's panel as well as the full 
23 say was included in the police report. 23 180-day suspension, that she be asked to do 100 
24 THE COURT: Does either party wish to offer 24 hours community service and an anger management 
25 evidence other than statement of counsel? 25 course and any other program, treatment or 
Kim MansP.n, omc1a1 i.ourt Reporter, flol~P., Maho 08/1.l/,Ol501:56:04 PM 
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evaluation that her probation officer thinks would 
be helpful. The State does believe that a 
substance abuse evallation may be informative here 
as well. 
The State believes her prior criminal 
history is accurately reflected In the PSI. It 
does indicate that she has a number of arrests, 
many of those for drfl..ing Without privileges, many 
of which have been dismissed or reduced. She does 
<.;ome back with c1 rnu<.lerc:tle LSI score. 
And with regard to her substance abuse, 
she reports that she's becoming intoxicated maybe 
every other month. She reported marijuana monthly 
up to a cenain point, which appears to coincide 
with her recent marriage. She reports that she 
used to use meth on the weekends, but that stopped 
over five years ago. But there does appear to be 
a fairly substantial substance abuse issue going 
on wtth Ms. Mendel. 
The PSI recommends probation with 
cognitive programming as well as an anger 
management course. 
After reviewing the PSI, it appears Ms. 
Mendel is playing the victim in this case and not 
taking full responsibility for hor actions. On 
11 
police repor1s. But the contention was that 
somehow her mother was having some sort of panic 
attack or being victimized by the Boise Police 
Department while all of this went down. The 
evidence simply does not support that in any way, 
shape or form. Her mom wanted a cigarette. She 
was not able to have a cigarette because the 
officers wanted her to stay in the car. She 
became combati-..e and ultimately was arrested for 
battering a law enforcomont officer. 
So yet somehow even after all of that 
came out at trial, Ms. Mendel is telling the PSI 
Investigator that that is why she did what she 
did. 
Ms. Mendel has demonstrated a lack of 
respect for authority, and, In fact, a complete 
destain for the police officers that she came into 
contact with that night. She had a really, really 
bad night on September 6th of last yAar. It's 
demonstrated not only in the police reports and 
the audio that I'm certain we have all heard 
enough times. 
But additionally her behavior after she 
was arrested at the Ada County Jail, I e-mailed to 
tho Court and to counsel the notes from the nigh~ 
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1 the night that this happened she presented a 
2 significant public safety risk by driving down the 
3 road in the wrong direction while under the 
4 influence of aloohol. She ultimately blew a .19, 
6 .20 about two hours after her initial stop. 
6 At that time she put officers at risk 
7 with not only her driving under the influence. but 
8 also with her conduct. Ultimately she ended up 
9 leaving a bruise on Officer Marsh. It was there 
10 for over two weeks. Certainly ii was nut the most 
11 heinous Injury that the officer should have 
12 sustained •• could have sustained, excuse me, but 
13 certainly more of an Injury than any officer 
14 should sustain while working. 
15 She told the PSI evaluator that she's 
16 never been In trouble before, but her arrest 
17 history belies that; eight arrests prior to this 
18 incident. The State simply does not understand 
19 how she could believe she hadn't been In trouble 
20 before and she's cenalnly been carried away in a 
21 patrol car multiple times in her life. 
22 She still contends that she was acting 
23 In the right by trying to go help her mother. I 
24 don't know if the Court had the opportunity to 
26 review the audio. I know the Court reviewed the 
12 
1 she was taken into custody where she was smearing 
2 food on the wall, she's screarniny, she's 
3 attempting to damage the property of the Ada 
4 County Jall. And this Is after she's had a fairly 
s significant cooling-off period. 
6 So Instead of getting herself under 
7 control, she escalated; she got violent, she was 
8 verbally abusive and ultimately was convicted of 
9 all of the charges stemming out of that night. 
10 She has extreme issues of accepting 
11 responsibility. Simply saying the words "I accept 
12 responsibility" does not make It so. Her actions 
13 ,m~ where the truth lies. This wumc111 has 
14 significant anger issues. She has serious 
15 thinking issues and a clear substance abuse 
16 problem. She reeds supervised probation, she 
17 needs treatment and she needs to be held 
18 accountable for her actions. 
19 Thank you. 
20 THE COURT: Ms. Reilly. 
21 MS. REILLY: Thonk you, Your Honor. 
22 As you know, Brittney Is 26 years old. 
23 She lives in Mountain Home with her husband and 
24 five-year old daughter. And as counsel staled, 
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1 situation. 1 honest with you. You could have killed somebody 
2 r realize there are several options 2 going the wrong way down a street. You coulu hc1ve 
3 here for me to recover from this incident. It ls 3 killed somebody. That tels me how far out of It 
4 very isolated In my life. I tried taking classes 4 you were. And )OU could have been sitting here on 
6 in jail. And I would Just really like the 5 a vehicular manslaughter. This is serious. This 
8 opportunity to be released today to go back to my 6 is not a small thing. 
T family and start the process of recovery and prove 7 And you were out of control You do 
8 to you that I'm not the horrible person she says I 8 have a serious anger problem thats brought out by 
9 am. 9 the alcohol. And your oork history Is such that 
10 THE COURT: Thank you for your comments. 10 you have associated v.ith places that serve 
11 First, on the Jury verdicts that you 11 alcohol. That's going to stop. You are not gong 
12 are guilty on oil three crimes, I do find thm you 12 to be allowed to work in a bar. You are not going 
13 are guilty. And just for the rec.orrl, <1lthough I 13 to he allowed to work as an exotic dancer. That's 
14 did not try the case, what I normally do, and I 14 not happenng. 
15 did here, Is I spent the weekend listening to the 15 THE DEFENDANT; I don't want to. 
1R Actual trial. So I'm familiar With what hAppAnAd 16 THE COURT: You're not going to be. And 
17 In the trial. 17 you're not golrg to be because it is not good for 
18 And I am c1pplying the Touhil fc1cturs. 18 you. That's why. 
19 And I do understand this is a matter of 19 You're somebody who dearly cannot 
20 discretion. I want to spend some tine explaining 20 drink. There are some peope that when they 
21 to you what I'm doi~ in this particular case. 21 drink, not only do they make bad choices, but they 
22 Ms. Mendel, I'm not releasing you today 22 have -- ft exacerbates anger and It clearly did in 
23 and here's why: No. 1, I did listen. This was 23 your case. You could hove really hurt this 
24 horrific. It could have gone even oorse than what 24 officer In what happened. 
25 it did. Your mom dkln't help the situation, to be 25 So this Is very serious. We need to 
23 24 
1 get your attention. You now have your first DUI. 1 here's why: Where the State is recommending 
2 You now have a first DUI plus you have a felony. 2 probation and we have someone that we're pretty 
3 Now, your attorney hos asked for o 3 sure is going to be -- Is not going to do well on 
4 couple things that I want to address right up 4 probation, we're going to go along with the 
5 front because I want to explain why I'm not doing 5 recommendatbn. Because the State, that's the 
6 some of those. I'm not giving you a withheld 6 recommendatbn they're making and we're going to 
7 judgment and here's why: Everybody oomes in and 7 do It, but we'll withhold judgment. 
8 asks for a withheld Judgment. I have no clue why 8 And here's why we do it: If I withhold 
9 they do. The benefl uf c1 withheld judgment is 9 judgment for five years and you go out and you do 
10 they think that It looks good. It doesnt It's 10 everything right for the first four and a half 
11 still a conviction. It Is a conviction. And even 11 years and you're on supervision -· on supervision 
12 if I gave you a withheld judgment on the DUI, it 12 and four and a half }ears a probation violation is 
13 would count as a conviction tor the purposes of 13 filed, guess what? I can impose a five-year 
14 additional DUl's. 14 prison sentence v.ithout posslbllity of parole. I 
15 Everybody thinks it gives you some sort 16 can do that and you get no credit for all of that 
16 of benefit because of the fact you can have It 16 time that you serve on probation. A v.lthheld 
17 dismissed at some pont. Well, a suspended 17 judgment doesn't do anything except expose you to 
18 sentenr.e hm; the sAme benefit. The e~cr same 18 grentAr punishment then you are presently looking 
19 beneft 19 at today. You can could end up on supervision for 
20 Here's why c1 withheld judgment isn't H 20 almost ten years if you do something as opposed to 
21 good thing and It's not In your best Interest •• 21 five. 
22 and, in fact, those judges, like myself, Who 22 The better approach Is to have a 
23 understand the withheld judgment for what it 23 suspended sentence because then you know exactly 
24 really Is reserve a withheld Judgment for those 24 what the potential p1:tnc11ly Is if, In fc1cl, you 
25 poople who we oonsider to be really bad. And 25 hove a probation vlolatlon because It llmlts the 








































































judge's ability to impose a greater sentence. 
Furthermore, if you have no probation 
violations on a suspended sentence, just like with 
the withheld, you con come back under the statute 
and ask that the case be dismissed and you would 
be allowed to withdraw your guilty plea regardless 
of whether It Is a suspended sentence or a 
withheld judgment. 
So a withheld Judgment Is -- exposes 
you to more punishment than a suspended sentence. 
So that's why I don't do those unless I think a 
person's particularly bad. And I want to reserve 
the ability to put a greater sentence on them. 
And, trust me, I've done it because my experience 
has been -- I've been doing this for 15 years --
is that if someone's going to violate probation, 
it's usually In the first three years. And so if 
they do, then I'm able to punish them more. I 
have much more control. 
So that's the reason I'm not giving you 
a withheld Judgment because I actually don't think 
that you're that bad. If I thought you were 
really, really bod, I'd give you o withheld 
judgment. You don't want one. I know everyone •• 
I'm sure your family thinks, yes, yes, she does. 
27 
I heard on -- in the trial. And, regardless, it 
isn't the prosecutor saying what you are or who 
you are, it's your own behavior that tells me that 
you've got a problem. 
So I am going to put you on probation, 
but this is whot I'm go to do and I wont to you 
listen. 
First, on Count One I hereby sentence 
you to the custody of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction under the t lnified ~entenr:e I AW of the 
State of Idaho for an aggregate of five years with 
two fixed followed by three Indeterminate. On 
Count Two I'm going to give you credit for time 
served. On Count Three I'm going to give you 
credit for time served. So it's not yulng to add 
anything additional to the sentence. 
Now, credit on the -- on this will -- I 
hereby remand -· I'm sorry. I'll remand you to 
the custody of the sheriff of this county to be 
delivered to the proper agent of the State Board 
of Correction In execution of the sentence. Any 
bond Is exonerated and credit wlll be given for 53 
days served prior to the entry of this judgment. 
All of these counts are concurrent. 
It Is further ordered that execution of 
26 
1 No, no, she doesn't. The withheld shows up on the 
2 repository exactly the same as the suspended as 
3 far as the fact It's a conviction. It doesn't 
4 give you any advantages. 
5 So I'm not going to give you a withheld 
6 judgment. I don't think it's appropriate. 
7 In addition to that, I'm not going to 
8 -- when I hove a suspension of a driver's license. 
9 it's absolute; no restrictive permits. And the 
10 reason for that Is most people lie on the 
11 restrictive permits and they misunderstood whot 
12 those are. So when I give you the driver's 
13 license suspension, it will be an absolute 
14 suspension. 
15 Now, I actually •• I always look at 
16 these cuses ahead of time. And having listened to 
17 all of this and having looked at the breath 
18 alcohol of .205, .189, and I'm looking at the 
19 circumstances, I had originally looked at this as 
20 a rider where you go out and get treatment at the 
21 CAPP program. The State, however, is recommending 
22 probation. I don't always do what the Stale wants 
23 me to, but I'm wllllng to toke a chance on 
24 probation with you and not do a rider. But I 
21> think a rider would have been Justified given what 
28 
1 the sentence will be suspended for these years 
2 during which time you'll b6 on probation under the 
3 supervision and direction of the Idaho director of 
4 Probation & Parole under their standard terms and 
5 conditions plus the ones that I read at the very 
6 beginning. 
7 I am going to order a driver's license 
8 suspension of 30 days absolute that will run 
9 consecutive -· it starts running after any other 
10 •• after release from Incarceration or any other 
11 suspension. That's the law. 
12 It Is further ordered you shall provide 
13 a DNA sample to the Department of Correction 
14 pursuant to 19-5501 . I'm imposing court costs on 
15 all three i;ounts. I am imposing a fine on Count 
16 One of $3,000 with 2,000 suspended. There is no 
17 restitution and I'm not imposing fines on Counts 
18 Two or Three. 
19 Now. In addition to the conditions that 
20 I read at the very beginning, you shall pay the 
21 fine in the amount of $3,000 with 2,000 suspended. 
22 You shall not associate or have contact with the 
23 Spearmint Rhino, the Torch, the Torch II. That's 
24 where you were before. That's where you got 
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You also shall successfully complete 
2 Cognitive Self Change or MRT I And II, a substance 
··- ··-----········· ·- --------------~ 
2 
30 
licensed and insured while on probation unless it 
has a functioning Interlock devico. 
3 abuse program, anger management, women's Issues as 3 You shall not use marijuana. None. I 
don't care. Period. No marijuana. I don't want 
















































well as any program ordered by your probation 
officer and you shall r.omplete a hundred hours of 
community service as set by your probation officer 
and there's a $60 ·· 60 cent per hour community 
service fee to provide workers comp for a total 
fee in this case of $60. 
You shall provide o DNA sample ond 
right thumbprint to your probation officer. I 
will allow this to be transferred by the Board of 
Correction to Elmore County. 
You shall have a 9:30 curfew until 
changed by your probation officer. You shall sign 
up and take random ETG/ETS or UA tests through the 
Ada County drug court treatment center at your own 
expense or in Mountain Home. 
Again, your driver's license is 
suspended for a 30-day period is to begin 
following release from incarceration or following 
the end of ony period of suspension, 
disqualificatlon or revocation existing at the 
lime of the violation, whichever Is longer. You 
shall not operate an~ motorized vehicle even if 
31 
actually have an order -- we'll have an order. 
We'll issue that today ber.ause I want to see her 
get the treatment. 
Once she has completed that, Ms. 
Reilly, just ask my r.lP.fk to get It on the 
calendar. You can do it in the afternoon. It 
doesn't have to be In the morning and then we con 
have her released at that lime. 
Now, do you underi;tand the terms and 
conditions of probation? Do you understand them? 
THE DEFENDANT: Yeah. 
THE COURT: Okay. Well, you're going lo go 
through and lnltlal all of the things that apply 
to you. And once you have completed them, if you 
have any questions, you can have Ms. Reilly ask to 
have you appear and you can go ahead and ask mo 
what·· to explain it if she can't explain ii. Do 
you understand? 
What happened here was very serious. 
We don't want to have this happen again and you 
don't either because if you had hurt somebody, I 
can assure you the effect on you would have been 
pretty great in addition to tho other person. So 
that's why we need to make sure there is no repeal 















































You shall not work in a bar or as an 
exotic dancer. I think It's Just -- It's putting 
too much pressure on you. 
Now, you shall serve 360 additional 
days In the Ada County Jal!, 200 days are 
suspended to be Imposed in the discretion of your 
probaUon officer. You may complete the ABC 
program and the substance abuse program In the Ada 
County Jail and upon completion you may apply for 
early release. And what that means is after you 
take the class, !hen you can ask your lawyer to 
notice ii up and you can appear back in court and 
they can release you once you take il because you 
need to start some substance abuse treatment and 
you need to do it now. 
Now, I will sign an order that allows 
the -· her to have access to Interlock funds, if 
there are any funds available, so that there will 
be funding available for her to pay for it. Okay. 
So if you want to get me an order -· I think we 
32 
Now, you do have the right to appeal. 
If you wish to appeal, you have to do so within 42 
days of the dale judgment is made and filed. In 
making that appeal you may represented by an 
attorney and If you can't afford one, one will be 
appointed to represent you. Okay? Good luck. 
Ms. Mendel, I'm sorry. I know you're 
really upset, but this is actually a pretty 
lenient stmtence co11sldering what haµptmed. If 
you -- I mean, honestly, this is one that the 
Court would have been justified in putting you in 
prison for what happened. So this Is a very 
lenient sentenco. All right. Good Luck. 
MS. FAULKNER: Your Honor, the State's 
returning its copy of the PSI. 
MS. REILLY: I'm returning the PSI. 
THE COURT: Thank you. Make sure if she any 
questions·· 
MS. REILLY: I will. 
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